WINTER ITINERARY – 1 DAY
North Lake Tahoe is home to 9 world class ski resorts, 5 XC ski centers, 4 snowmobile outfitters,
horse drawn sleigh ride at Sand Harbor and ice skating rinks at Northstar and Squaw Valley. Allow
us to provide a suggested itinerary for a one day visit.
You’re just passing through, but you made an excellent decision to see Tahoe!
Begin your day with a hearty breakfast at the Fire Sign Café or the Old Post Office, two local
favorites! If you want to see the big blue up close, a 72-mile lap around the lake will allow you to
see the different parts of the lake has to offer and will likely inspire a future trip to spend more time
in your favorite spots. If you don’t feel like driving, you can charter a seat on Around Tahoe Tours.
Be sure to stop at Sand Harbor to walk the snow covered beach and snap pictures of the iconic
granite boulders partially submerged in the lake or take a horse-drawn sleigh ride. Stop for a bite
and stroll the many colorful shops in downtown Tahoe City. If getting on the mountain is your
priority you have 9 world class resorts to choose from. The classic is Squaw Valley where you can
ski the infamous KT-22 and take the aerial tram to High Camp. The terrain is tremendously
expansive with over 4,000 acres to choose from and something for every ski and snowboard ability
level. While at Squaw Valley’s High Camp go back in time and tour the Museum of the 1960 Winter
Olympics and savor a beverage at the deck overlooking Lake Tahoe. Once back at the base area
walk the village full of boutiques, bars and restaurants. Even if you’re not skiing, the base area of
Squaw Valley is a great place to enjoy the après scene where you’re bound to hear countless stories
from people’s day on the mountain! Other fun snow activities in the area include snowshoeing,
snow tubing and snowmobiling.
If it’s not snowing try to be outside as the sun sets as you’ll likely be rewarded with our majestic
alpenglow! A romantic snowshoe or XC ski along the beach or relaxing at The Hyatt Regency makes
for an excellent lakeside venue for this light show. There are also fire pits all around North Tahoe
to cozy up beside!
You have a wide variety of dining options for dinner, but some favorites are Jakes On The Lake and
Christy Hill in Tahoe City or if you’re on the Northeast side of the North Shore, Lone Eagle Grille at
the Hyatt in Incline Village. Most menus are California inspired.
For only having 24 hours in Tahoe it’s surprising how much you can actually fit in, but surely you’ll
be planning a longer stay for your next visit!

